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tates have been working for years to protect taxpayers from having to subsidize the abortion

Sindustry, and the momentum continues this year.

As FRC has written,’

Ever since Roe v. Wade, Congress and most states have taken bipartisan efforts to stop taxpayer

funds from going to pay for abortions and, later, to flow to the abortion industry. These efforts
greatly intensified in 2015 when the release of several undercover videos by the Center for

Medical Progress showed Planned Parenthood officials laughing and joking about the transfer
and saleof fetal tissuc.! These videos shocked the American people and shined a light on an
unsavory profit center for the abortion industry, the gruesome harvestingof body parts of the
aborted unborn (sometimes even, apparently, before fetal death).

Most Americans support defunding Planned Parenthood. An annual Knights of
Columbus/Marist poll shows a majorityofAmericans oppose the useoftaxpayer dollars to pay
for abortion; in January it found that 60 percentofAmericans, including 35 percent of
Democrats, oppose public funding of abortions. A 2016 Harvard poll and a 2018 PRRI poll

found that overhalf (58 percent and 51 percent, respectively)ofAmericans believe that

Medicaid should not pay for abortions. Not surprisingly, 33 states have introduced legislation

to restrict government fundingofthe abortion industry in recent years. These bills largely



address the three main streamsofabortion funding ~ Medicaid (a joint federal-state health
coverage program), Title X (a federal family planning grant program) and state appropriations.

Abortion funding restrictions have shifted from merely banning direct funding of abortion
procedures to also cuttingoffabortion businesses. This distinction is important because even if
taxpayer funds are not used for performing an abortion, they still support abortion centers by
helping them offset theirother costs. This frees up their budget to pay for abortions and other
abortion-related expenses. After watching the undercover videos, federal and state policymakers
realized it is time to defund abortion businesses.

Since 2015, states have consistently introduced bill that have attempted to defund both
abortions and abortion centers. At least 131 bills have been introduced in 33 states in the past 6
years. Of these, 26 bills sought to defund Planned Parenthood in Medicaid, 43 bills in Title X,
and 90 bill in state appropriations (About twelve ofthese 131 bills were specific in only
prohibiting the funding of abortion procedures. Thirteenofthese bills sought to simply expand
or strengthen existing defund laws. 22 ofthe 131 bills were temporary budget bill, in which
states inserted a rider’ restricting abortion funding into their yearly appropriations bill going
into effect for the upcoming fiscal year.) 29ofthe total 131 bill have been enacted in 19
different states.

In addition to addressing the three streamsoffunding mentioned above, some states have
gotten creative. For example, lowa's HF 422 (2015), rather than prohibiting funds from going
to entities that supply abortions, sought to prohibit abortions from being done by entities that
receive public funds (¢his bill was not enacted). A few states have sought to limit health
insurance coverageofabortions. Kentucky's HB 484 (2020), for example, prohibited abortions
from being covered under state-sponsored health insurance programs (this bill was enacted). In
2017, Wisconsin introduced a bill (SB 154) that would have prohibited publicly-funded
universities from utilizing state funds to perform, assist, or train others to perform abortions.
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Texas currently has the strongest defunding laws in place, as the state successfully defunded
abortion businesses in Title X and state appropriations. First, Governor Greg Abbott issued a
letter defunding Planned Parenthood from the state Medicaid program in 2015. While this
action was enjoined, Texas was subsequently granted a Medicaid waiver allowing the state to
redirect federal funds away from abortion businesses. This was the first (and so far, only) waiver

ofits kind to be granted. Six other states ~Arizona, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Florida,
and Indiana ~ have similarly enacted very strong legislation defunding the abortion industry, as
they have attempted to defund abortion businesses in Medicaid and successfully defunded
abortion businesses inTitle X and state appropriations. However, none received a federal waiver
for Medicaid; his is typically a multi-year process, which seems unlikely under the current
administration, so pro-1fe state policymakers should begin thinking now about the waiver
requests theyllwant the next time we get a pro-life administration.

Ina like manner, a plethoraofstates have attempted to permanently defund abortion businesses in one
or two streams of funding. While a state attempting to defund abortion businesses in a particular area
doesn't carry as much weight as a successful defund, it is still notable and shows the public's support for
defunding the abortion industry in that state. The following 15 states fal into this category:

«Alabama, Utah, South Carolina~ Attempted to defiind abortion businesses in Medicaid
+ Kansas, Tennessee ~ Attempted to defund abortion businesses in Medicaid; deprioriized

abortion businesses in TitleX (.c. when distributing federal grants, the state prefers non-
abortion health care providers ahead ofany entities that supply abortions)

«Missouri, Idaho - Attempted to defund abortion businesses in Medicaid; defunded abortion
businesses in state appropriations

+ Wisconsin, Kentucky, Ohio ~Defunded abortion businesses in state appropriations;
defunded or deprioritized abortion businesses in Tide X

+ Michigan, Oklahoma ~ Defunded or deprioritized abortion businesses in Title X
+ Nebraska, Towa, North Carolina ~ Defunded abortion businesses in state appropriations
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Though lacking the strengthofabortion industry funding bans, other states have taken action to defund
abortion procedures. The 13 sates that have done this are:

+ Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota ~Defunded procedures in Medicaid and state
appropriations

+ Nevada, North Dakota, Georgia, Virginia, West Virginia, Delaware, Rhode Island~
Defnded procedures in Medicaid

«Pennsylvania~Defunded procedures in Medicaid; attempted to defund procedures in state
appropriations

+ Minnesota~Attempted to defind procedures in Medicaid and state appropriations
+ Montana - Attempted to defnd procedures in Medicaid

Lastly, several states have been successful in temporarily definding abortions and/or the abortion
industry. These states have passed yearly appropriations bill that include a pro-life ‘rider’ specifying
that certain funds shall notbeused for abortions and/or abortion businesses for the durationof the
upcoming fiscal year. The following six states have done this:

«Towa - Temporarily defnded procedures in Medicaid and abortion businesses in state
appropriations and Title X (2019-2020); temporarily defunded procedures in Medicaid
(2015-2016)

+ Nebraska ~ Temporarily defiinded abortion businesses in Title X (2018-2019)
+ New Hampshire ~ Temporarily defunds abortion businesses in state appropriations (since at

least 2019)
+ Missouri ~ Temporarily defunds abortion businesses in state appropriations (since at least

2018)
+ Pennsylvania ~ Temporarily defunded abortion businesses in state appropriations (2018-

2019)
+ Michigan - Temporarily defunded abortion businesses in state appropriations (2017-2018)

As FRC has written,®
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Teis clear the majority ofstates want to prevent taxpayer funds from going to the abortion
industry. These efforts have become normative since the release of the undercover Planned
Parenthood videos in 2015. This effort has not slowed, with 19 bill being introduced this year
in 14 different sates; four having been enacted to date.

States believe that taxpayers should not fund the abortion industry, and states will continue passing

laws that reflect the principle that abortion s not health care. After all, no other type of health care has
as its main purposeandgoal extinguishing an already-existing human life. As a recent

FRC publication proves, abortion is not the type of health case for which health care professionals
should advocate. Because ofthese and other reasons, abortion is far from deservingof taxpayer funds
and states are sure to continue passing laws that recognize this fact.

ChantelHoyt is aResearch Assistant with State &Local Affairs at FamilyResearch Council.
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